
DISHMAN EXCITES
IRE OF SUPERIORS

ACTION DELAYED, HOWEVER,

BY POLICE COMMISSION

ORIGINAL PROGRAM IN REGARD

CHIEF WILL CARRY

Pepartment Head Expected Discharge

for Talking Too Much, but

Says He Will Quit

if Pay Stops

The police commission is much in-
censed that Chief Dishman gave out to
the press the fact that he had been

askeel to hand in his resisnation to be
effective February 1, and it was ex-
pected that summary action would be
taken last nisht and chief Dishman re-
moved without giving him the oppor-
tunity to resign. Kut the commission-
ers concluded to follow out their first
program and wait until the first of
next month.

Chief Dishman said last night he
would not be surprised If some action
•was taken tonight, but he would not

state definitely if ho would resign or
if he would wait for the commission to
remove him.

"I know one thing," said the chief.
"If they stop my pay I will got mad
and quit."

Thcrp seems to be no doubt that his

pay will stop February I. Who his
successor may be is a matter for con-
jecture, as the commission is not yet
ready to announce the name of the new
chief, ('apt. Dixon, who was advanced
from lieutenant to captain soon after
Mayor Alexander was elected by the
recall, is most frequently mentioned.

John Topham would be chief of polirp
if his fellow commissioners could h;ive,

their way about it, but Topham's in-
clination does not run strongly that
vay. Mr. Topham is not appalled by

the work he would have to do to clean
up the police department, but he be-
lieves he can be more benefit to the
city as a commissioner.

There is one side that appeals to Top-

ham in the position of chief of police.

He dearly loves a fight, especially when
he has great odds to contend with. He
does not possess the bulk of former
chiefs who have filled out the uniform,
but he is clean grit, and the police

commission has come to the conclusion
that something: besides mere, avoirdu-
pois is essential in the head of the
police department. What he would do
in the police department if he was in
the position of chief is shown some-
what by what he has done as police
commissioner. To him is chiefly due
the task the commission has under-
taken in divorcing the breweries from
the retail liquor business. With F. 11.
Hahn, formerly In the employ of the
Maier Brewing company, Topham went
after the breweries and accumulated
the evidence on which the police com-
mission Is now working. He had not
been after them two weeks before the
breweries threw up both hands, and in
order to get out the best way they
could exposed their entire business
dealings with the liquor interests.

SIXTY-FIVE YEARS OLD
AND DOESN'T KNOW NAME

Well Dressed Woman Found Wander-
ing on New York Streets,

Memory Entirely Gone

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—There is a
woman about 65 years old in Bollrvue
hospital who doesn't know her name
or where she lives, and the hospital
authorities are anxious that her rela-
tives come for her.

She was found wandering about at
Thirteenth street and Fourth avenue,
At the hospital it was discovered that
she was suffering from paralysis of
the right side and that her memory
and power of speech were gone. She
\u25a0was neatly dressed and evidently had
come from a good home.

The doctors gave her a pencil and
paper and asked her to write her
name and address, but she could not.
Day after day they questioned her,
but she could make only inarticulate
sounds. She seemed much rlistp

at her condition, and It was ((uite evi-
dent she missed her home and wanted
to be restored to it. The paralysis al-
most completely disappeared after she
had been In the hospital a couple of
weeks, but there was no improvement
otherwise.

Of late the doctors have been put-
ting numbers before the woman and
trying to get her to indicate onr-s that
•will give a clew to the number of the
house where she lived. A day or two
Hgo she pointed again and again to
".\u25a0J3" and also to "2," and in the hope
that she might know her house if she
saw it she was taken in a wheel chair
up Second avenue to Fifty-third street.
6he -was wheeled through the neigh-
borhood and as far north as Sixty-
third street, but without result.

The sufferer will b« taken out in the
chair again unless the publication <if
her story brings someone who ki
her to the hospital. Dr. W. H. Smith,
the general medical superintendent,
says the woman will probably recover
both memory and speech m the course
of two or three months.

DONS MAN'S ATTIRE TO
SEARCH FOR HUSBAND

Wife of Traveling Salesman Finally
Has Warrant Served on

Erring Spouse

NEW TOHK. Jan. 24.—Mm. Mary
Bigelow of 884 East One Hundr
Sixty-ninth street, who appeared
against her husband, Reuben A Bice-low, In the West Side court to press
a charge of non-aupport, for nearly
a week wore trousers, a ragged over-
coat and a peaked cap as she fol-
lowed him about the city trying toserve a warant.

.Saturday Khe appeared in a blackgown of Parisian cut and a picture
hat. Magistrate Herbert held Bigelow
in $500 bail for examination.

Several months ago Bigelow was in
court on the sam.- charge. Then heagreed to Uike rare (if his wife andson, but he soon disappeared. He is a
salesman whose work taken him Into
many downtown umbrella stores. He
heard of his wife's pursuit anil kept
out of her way. A w»k ago today
Mrs. Bigelow made an appointment
with Patrolman Cioetzer to meet her
at Broadway anrl Franklin itreet to\u25a0earch for Bigelow. When they met
Mrs. Bigelow apparently was a roughl-
ly dressed man. Tiny searched the
umbrella stores anrl learned that i
low was employed at No. 214 Bait
Houston street. There, still attire,
male clothing, Mr«. Bigelow waited for

Uld caught him Tu.
night, and when he did appear she
had him arrested.

Ambassador Reid's Wife Joins
List of World's Richest Women

SAN PEDRO SHIPPING
SAX PEDRO. Jan. 24.—Arrived: Steamship

Queen, from San Diego; steamship George W.
• Elder, from Portland, via San Francisco;

steam schooner Brooklyn, from Albion, via San
Francisco; steam scnooner Pasadena, from

] Eureka; oil steamer Argyll,from San Diego.

Sailed: Steamship Queen, for Seattle, via
Redondo and San Francisco; steam schooner
Carlos, for Grays Harbor, via San Francisco;
steam schoner Shasta, for Port Los Angeles;

British steamer Princess Ena for Vancouver,
B. C.i via San Francisco; oil steamer Argyll,
for San Francisco.

Lumber Shipments 150 Cars a Day
The lumber shipments for the past months

have averaged about 150 cars per day. De-
cember was the banner month in the history
of the port, but the Indications now are that
January may also show Imports exceeding
50,0GQ,00G feet. Three switch engines are In
constant use making up lumber trains, and the

p capacity cf the railroad yards is taxed to
handle the enormous traffic.

The shipments from the Southern Pacific
yards has averaged over 100 cars per day, and
on the east side of the channel the Salt Lake
road is sending out about 50 cars per day.
Yesterday a train of 62 cars with over 1,000,001
feet left the yards here. Few of the steam
schooners bring cargoes to port containing so
much lumber.

Improvements in railway facilities has kept
pace with the Increased lumber shipments. In
the days when most of the lumber was brought
to port in sailing vessels there was often
much delay in discharging, and schooners had
to wait their turn at the wharves. Since the
Southern Pacific slip was completed and new
tracks and spurs have been built vessels dls-

, charge direct to the cars and there is little
lumber stacked on the wharves.

Steamer Robert R. Hind on Beach
A Seattle dispatch says that the schooner

Robert R. Hind, which went on the beach in
Useless bay, Whldby Island, Saturday, will
probably be released by tugs at high tide to-
day. The schooner attempted to sail through

the straits without the aid of a tug from
Eagle Harbor. She is bound for this port with
a cargo of piling for the Charles Weir Lum-
ber company.

Shipping: Marble to Southern California
. ;i!ar shipments of marble are now being

made to Southern California from Pugei Sound
by the Vermont Marble company, owned by
the estate of the late Senator Redfleld Proc-
tor of Washington. The steamer President is
now at Taroma loading 120 tons for San Diego.

Taurus on Marine Ways
The schooner Taurus, which was forced to

put into Grays Harbor last week by the heavy
gales, will go on the Aberdeen Marino railway
for repairs. She will probably load for Ban
Pedro at one of the Grays Harbor mills, al-
though bound for Port Townsend for orders,

'l'cnwlck Hi- Biff Cargo

The steamer George W. Fen wick cleared yes-
terday from Astoria for San Pedro with an
unusually large cargo. She has 1,700,000 feet
of lumber loaded at the Hammond Lumber
company's plant, 320,000 feet Loaded at Ranier,
all for the National Lumber company at San
Pedro.

Admiral Sampson Took Oranges

The steamer Admiral Sampson took two care
of oranges last night from the Southern Pa-
cific wharf, the first since the Installation of
the steamer's new cold storage plant. With
the Installation of cold storage facilities It Is
expected that orange shipments will greatly
increase. Redlands fruit men have taken up
the plan of shipping by water to Puget Sound
and British Columbia.

Miscellaneous Notes
The British steamer Princess Ena, Captain

Whitely, sailed today for San Francisco with
a partial cargo of asphalt and planter for
British Columbia.

The steamer Carlos, Captain Donaldson,
sailed today with passengers and in ballast
for Portland to reload lumber.

The steamer Brooklyn, Captain Madsen, ar-
rived today from Hardy Creek with 400,000 feet
of lumber for various wholesalers.

The steamer Pasadena, Captain McGovern,
arrived today from Albion with a cargo of ties
for the Halt Lake Railroad.

The steamer Queen, Captain Thomas, called
today on the way from San Diego to Seattle
for passengers acid freight for the Pacific Coast
Steamship company.

The Pacific Milling and Elevator company
has erected a grain warehouse, 60x100 feeton the property of the North Pacific 8 teamaMp
company. Grain shipments are Increasing bo
rapidly at this port that the warehouse of tha
steamship company is no longer able to handle
all the grain and leave room to store other
freight.

George Hess, a sailor on the steamer Kla-math, fell off the Rang plank Saturday before
the steamer left port and broke his leg. He
wa.-i taken to the marine hospital.

The steamer Argyll, Captain Deekson, ar-
rived today from San Diego In ballast, and
after loading 20,000 barrels of crude oil for
the Union Oil company mailed for Ban Fran-
cisco.

Movement of Ktrumer*
Steamers carrying pauengen due to arrive

and depart today and for the next few days
are as follows:

ARRIVE
Steamer—From Due.

<tentralia, Grays Harbor .Jan. :s
Santa Barbara, Gray? Harbnr Inn. 28

W. Elder, P .tland liin. 24
EZanalei, San Franrlsen Jan. i!t>
Santa Rosa, San Francisco Jan. M

DEPART
All northbound steamers call at San Fran-

cisco.
Steamer —For Sail

Geo. W. Elder, Portland. ... .• Jan. 26
Hanalei, San Francisco Jan. 27
Sar.t.i Rosa, San Diego Jan. "7
Santa Rosa, San Francisco Jan. 2i
Hanalei, San Francisco Feb. 2

'Tide Table
High Low High Low

"Water. Water. Water. \Vat*»r.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

January 25 10:45 2:47 8:56 3-57
4.4 2.3 6.8 —1.1

January 26 11:18 3:24 9:36 4:23
4.5 2.A 6.6 —1.0

January 27 11:50 4:Gi 10:14 4:58
4.5 2.2 P. 2 —o .6

January 28 4:42 10:50 G:M
2.2 6.7 —0.1

January 29 12:0I»« 6:25 11:23 6:43
4.'! 2.2 5.1 0.5

January 30 12:38 E:lti U;M 6:14
4.8 2,4 4.5 1.0

January 31 1:10 7:94 12:36** 6:43
4.8 2.5 3.9 1.9

•A.M. **P.M.

BAN FRANCISCO—Arrived: Steamers Nor-
wood, Hanalei. James S. Higglns, Wlllapa,
Thomas L. Wand, Fifleld and J. B. Sti
from tfan Pedro; steamer San Jacinto, Ven-
tura.

Sailed: Steamer Shna Yak, San Pedro.

ST. JOHN—Arrived: Monmouth, Bristol.
NEWPORT NEWS-Salted, :3d: Bear, Ban

Francisco.

Battered by Gale
SAX FRANCISCO. Jan. 24.—Battered for

seventeen days by a terrific gale, the little
schooner A. B. Johnson arrived here today
from Grays Harbor. Two days out from that
port the schooner encountered a seventy-mile
an hour gale which last.a until she near' . this
city, seventeen days later. Although her su-
perstructure suffered from the heavy st*as
which swept over her, the A. B. Johnson is
not badly damaged.

Boat Upsets; Eight Drowned
BOSTON, Jan. 24.—Last Saturday's storm is

believed to have capsized the four-mastedBoston schooner Henry B. Flake off Nantucket
and sent to death her crew of eight men. The
hull of the vessel was picked up today forty
miles off Nan tucket island by the revenue
cutter bam.

Derelict Picked I'D
VICTORIA, B. C, Jan. 34.—The derelict

waterlogged lumber schooner Susie M.
I'lummer was picked up this afternoon by
the steamer Tees, eight miles south of Cape
Cook, Vancouver island, barely afloat. It
Is expected the Tees will tow the schooner
to Kyoquot. The Plummer had been
stripped and there was every evidence that
the crew of fourteen men. under Captain
Hansen had been taken oil by a passing
vessel. The Plummer Failed from »ereti
for San Pedro Dec. 5 with lumber and was
Sighted abandoned fifty miles south of Cape
Flattery.

SPANKING WITH A SHOVEL
NOT POLITE TO LADY

Magistrate Says So When He Learns
of Hogan's New Way of Cor-

recting Wife

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Jan. 24.—
Michael Hogan started a new style for
husbands who wish to chastise their
wives when he turned Mrs. Hogan
across his knees last night and spanked
her, not with heavy palm, but with a
fire shovel. The weeping woman ran
from the Hogan home as soon as .she
was' released from the undignified po-
sition she occupied during the correc-
tive process. A policeman who heard
herT;ale of woe arrested the husband.

"That is Certainly no way to treat a
lady," said Magistrate Hughes after
he had heard the story. Hogan was
put In Jail to await the action of the
\u25a0rand Jury, which will consider the
story of the spanking in all its details.

FORTUNE COMES TO
DIPLOMAT'S FAMILY

Mrs. Reid Now Entitled to Take Rank

with Mrs. Harriman, Mrs,

Sage and Hetty

Green

NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—The Inheri-
tance by Mrs. Wliitelaw Reid, wife of

the t'nited States ambassador to Great
Britain, of $30,000,000, half of tin estate
of her rather, the late D. o. -Mills,
places her among the wealthiest wo-
men of tin' world. The other half of
the $60,000,000 Mills estate was left to
Mrs. Reid's brother, Ogden Mills.

Recent years have Been the passing
of some of the world's largest fortunes
itit" tin' hands of women. The most
conspicuous Instance is, of course, that
ot the estate of Edward H. Harriinan,
estimated at J150.000.0im, which was left
almost entirely to his widow.

Mrs. Harriman is managing the es-
tate with great shrewdness, and it is
said to have Increased considerably
since Mr. Harriman's death. The re-
verse is true of the $80,000,000 estate
of the late Russell Sage, since his
widow Is devoting the greater part of
her time to giving away money.

Mrs. Hetty Qreen's fortune came
originally to her by inheritance, not
from her husband, but from her father.
She has increased its proportions
manifold by her financial genius.

TOO MUCH RED TAPE IS
OPINION OF OFFICIAL

Bills Will Be Introduced Into New
York Legislature to Abolish

Archaic Customs

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Charles H.
Beckett announced in behalf of the
Bar association that after months of
work it had agreed on forty-eight rec-
ommendations for changes in court
practice that will be incorporated into
bills and Introduced in the legislature
at the present session. The purpose of
the bills, it was explained, is to aceom-
pllsh swifter justice and do away with
many forms of archaic practice of
Which lawyers avail themselves to de-
lay a final settlement in a legal con-
troversy.

Among the recommendations are the
abolition of the double and triple ap-
peal in certain cases, the ignoring; of
technical errors that presumably did
not affect the merits, and the granting
of judgment and a final settlement of
the controversy upon a reversal or
modification by the appellate division,
without ordering a new trial unless
such latter course is absolutely nec-
essary,

lii a Btatement of the work clone by
the committee cm "simplification of
procedure," Mayor Gaynor is quoted
as saying that "We are topheavy In
this state with appeal!, Appeal* have
been made the principal thing."

Other jurists are quoted to show iliat
both the courts and the reputable law-
yers are aware thai the time for tech-
nical appeal! has passed, and that
Bwlfter justice must be accomplished
by many changes in the codes of civil
and criminal procedure.

One of the changes in the criminal
courts that the association advises is
the trial of several defendants jointly,
where they are indicted for the same
offen.se, if the court chooses to do so.

PROSAIC CAP SPOILS
DREAM OF WILD WEST

Dashing Young Cowboy Awakens to
Find Himself in Ambulance Bound

for a Hospital

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Thirteen-year.
old Honry corbett dreamed that hewas rounding up cattle for the double.
X-bar outfit out in Wyoming. A bliz-
zard howled about his earl as he gal-
loped through the herd trying to guide
the frightened steers into a gully that
would shelter them from the storm and
then

Patrolman Burke of the WaactaMtw
police Station .saw a worn shot- pro-
truding from under the porch at 1647
Ovarlng street. Burke crawled under-
neath to Investigate. Lighting aman ii, be found tin! little Corbett ly-
InK aali ep, \u25a0 piece of rawed carpet
over him. Drawing the half-frown
lad from his shelter, the policeman de-
manded to know what be Wae doing
there.

"I'm cold," was all the reply the
leepy boy made.
An ambulance took him to the Ford-

ham boipltal, and there, after be bad
been thawed out, he told Dr, <;ury thai
he had started tor the west three dayi
ago. .Nixt time he started hi
he'd plok out a warmer climate and go
south, he said.

GLANCE AT OWN IMAGE
CURE FOR BALKY HORSE

New Jersey Farmers Will Carry ram.
ily Mirrors to Keep Steeds in

Good Humor

CEDAR GROVE, N. J.. Jan. !J4.—
"Now, yfl sleeper, look at your ugly

mug and git up and git a move on

ye!" said Gus Meier, who keeps the
grocery, to his horse Petroleum to-
day. Petroleum was hitched to Gus'
wagon, but, owing to the rain freez-
ing ai it tell, the roads were a glare

of loe, and only skating horses could
keep on their feet.

Meier's Petroleum couldn't skate, so
be squatted In the road and gazed
oheerfully at his master. Meier
couldn't get Petroleum to his feet by
ordinary means. An idea struck him
(ideas do come to Jersey procerymon)
and he ran into his house and con-
sulted his book, "First Aid to Grocery-
men." Turning to page 27, under H.
he found "Horses—balky. As last
resort hold large mirror before an-
imal's eyes. Seeing his image, he will

I to follow it."
Meier took a big mirror from the

wall, rushed into the road and held
it before Petroleum's eyes. "Pet"—•
Meier calls him "Pet" for short —gazed

Into tlii mirror, exposed the white of
his eyes and the white of his teeth,
scrambled to his feet, and, with Meier
walking backward before him. started
for the stable.

"Fine Idea, this," said Meier to a
crowd of admiring small boys who fol-
lowed the novel moving picture. What
"Pet" thought of the idea the small'
boys didn't learn. Entering the stable
Meier had to lower the mirror. "Pet"
promptly sat down. Meier couldn't
unharness "Pet" and hold the minor
at the same time, so he called for
help. A neighbor came over, held the
mirror up to "Pet," who scrambled to
his feet promptly, gazing into the
glass. Meier unharnesed "Pet." backed
him Into a stall and left the stable
muttering: "There, buz/, ye. I'm tired
of being a valet to a vain horse."

If the roads continue slippery, Cedar
Grove drivers intend to take their
family mirrors in their wagons when
they start to deliver their parcels.

HEINZE GAINS POINT
NEW YORK, Jan. H4.—F. Augustus

Helnze lost one point ami gained an-
other today in connection with the
pending charges against him for al-
leged misapplication of bank funds.
Judge Hough in the United States
circuit court denied the application of
the former "copper king" for an order
enjoining tin' government from seek-
ing further Indictments on the charge
following the recent quashing of one
of the indictments previously found.

LIBERAL PARTY SMALL
VICTORIA, B. C, Jan. 24.—The Lib-

eral party in British Columbia legisla-
ture was today reduced by one. John
Jardlne, elected a Liberal from Esqul-
malt, joined the Socialists, leaving H.
C. Brewater nlone in the Liberal ranks.
The Socialists have three members
and now will be able to insist on recog-
nltlon as the opposition.
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jCLOSING OUT SALEJ
A We Are Positively Going Out of m
\u25a0 Business in a Few Weeks m

Wm This is the opportunity of a lifetime to buy *\u25a0*:-"fij
IS high grade furniture at these incredibly low 6--
Mm prices. Strike while the iron is hot if you wish jJ J

mmmmmmmL
to profit by this chance, as our stock »R^"j

tHHI cannot last much longer. You will hardly believe
fffflpfflffil your eyes when you see the price marks.

ffiß "I^^^S^^ Three different styles for you to select from. m m
yaSM |f )ff* \L All bargains at our regular prices. Large

|2]2j2I4W.SIXTHST.I

A Reliable Remedy stt**^
FOR £PffAkfokiv\

CATARRH Mm
Ely's Cream Balm \ yWf

ii quickly absorbed. \u25a0Gives Relief at Once. I>^*o&'^m
It cleanses, soothes, ,
heals uud protects fit 'i ""iimiifl
the diseased mem-
brane resulting from Catarrh and drive*
away a Cold in the Head quickly. Restores
the Senses of Taste and Smell. Full size
CO ets. at Druggists or by mail. Liquid
Cream Balm foruse in atomizers 75 ots.
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New York.

Palace Cafe
Cor. I irHt and Spring. A. JAIINKK, Propr.

GREAT EVKNT—Chevalier Albert L. Ols-

ilt*. formerly leading Tenor of Mme.
A. Patti"« lours, will entertain every evening
between 9 and 12, commencing Thursday.
Jan. 27. \u0084 • { ... . . . .

Anybody who would, b* able to And an
address In the airectcry would Im abla, to
Anri viini- m.iMiinnn •*

CAFE BRISTOL
where the joy of livingcan be enjoyed
in its highest form. An orobeitra
whose tuneful melodies stimulate the
imagination, a outline to latlafy the
must critical epicure.

Entire llairinriilH. W. Ilrlliimu bid*
Cor. Fourth ami Spring.

The Most Important Magazine of the Month
is the FEBRUARY number of the

Burr Mclntosh Monthly
it has .< &&. BECAUSE as» >• ™ HAS

50 Magnificent Hlßstrattons importance from the intimate view--50 MaflniHCen. lliasiraiions pofnt of the men who run the roads,
selected from among thousands of and cacu iate d to interest every
subjects, exquisitely printed with thoughtful person,
fine art tone inks. Among these * / \u25a0

pictures are The Conf csslons of Nero
on iriiii Panp Pl»t(>«s by Wallace Irwin. The most30 FUII i*afle riaies amazingly humorous article that

every one worthy a frame. There this well-known author has ever
is also a special section which con- written. It is strikingly original
tains eight of the most beautiful in tone and the illustrations will
photographic art studies ever make you gasp for breath.

Color Section ' The Pinkerlans, the Police,
published, printed in color on fine and the Crooks
enamel paper; any one of these by O'Connor Douglas, is an article
above would sell at 50 cents in from material furnished the author
any art store. by a reformed confidence man who

has operated in this country and
Th» Mvcfprlnnc Moplh <Jlar ' Europe for over thirty years andme MySieriODS mono Siar who writes of startling conditions

by Gaerett P. Serviss, the cmi- littleknown to the general public
nent astronomer, is an article of
unusual interest which discloses Besides other articles and stories we
many hitherto unknown facts about must mention twocrackajack stories
thiftextraordinary planet. .^ Watchep ta lhc pft

The Problem ol the Railroads by maximillianfoster, the most,
is the result of a series of confer- absorbing story of vengeance earned
ences with President W. C. Brown across twocontinents and an ocean,

of the New York Central Railroad, nnnlftlnntpd MoilV
President E. P. RIPLHY of the At- Ultmllig*lea MWiy

chison Railroad, President Ralph a most delightful story by Edna

PETERSof the Long Island Railroad. Kenton. Both these stones are
Itpresents this subject of national profusely illustrated from drawings.

THE BURR McINTOSH MOhfTHLY i. 25c. '"f^Pl'^Jj'J^^l^L,_. numbers which are 50c. .copy. Ift— willtend H.MI.•"' •**«•»k«I»w tor tie,
Ti * »ar 10, we willKnd too .biolotdr Iree oar Art Ponfolio cooainint rwcnrr-Gn;

I 1/1/91 (25) «Pf rb picture! printed on eramel paper, mail price 4L00; »nd. for rood meMure.
M. « V we will >e»d roti Uw ChrUanu. 1909. number, conceded to be the £acK Chnmmm
_# m m number ollberrar —a total rrrail of »4.50.

I BllPl*JlI ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION. 1910. 11.00 \u25a0»
_

SDeel «lUDerdi chri^s -»•-—fcSSi,.: : & BM^ j

flffAnd
\u25a0 Tool renU price. »4.50 J OlUy»*

I 111 PI S IF you wilh to letacauainted with the mafazine before acceptinj abo»r ofTrr. «:nd n«TiM

*'***'*»J . ,nd we will aend you the Israel for Janmry. February. March and April, and indmla
i,^»l the 50c Chriwmat number of 1909 -a total retail of M.50.

YOUR NEWSDEALER WILL TAKE YOUR ORDER IP YOU SO DESIRE

Oar taperh calendar for 1910. regular price 25 cent: will be ment FREE ifma
mention this paper when accepting the $3.00 offer above.

BPBB PUBLISHING COMPANY : 24 West 39th Street. Mew York

Santa Catalina Island—All Hotels Now Open
Trains Connecting with Steamer at Southern Pacific ....9:05 a.m.

r—; = 7 ; :—7r-^~ Salt Lake Ry 8:50 a.m.
San Pedro Leave Los Angeles Daily Pac ific Electric Ry.. 9:15 a.m.

> In making the trip to Catalina Island it is advisable to remain over at

least one day and visit Seal Rocks, Moonstone Beach, take stage ride to

Pebble Beach, Summit or Eagle's Nest, and enjoy a game of golf on tno

celebrated Catalina links.
Famous Marine Gardens Viewed Through Glass-Bottom Boats.

Banning Co.. 10> Pacific Electric blilg.. 1.08 Angel«». Cal. Mionn Main 4408; F6570.

KVKIIY DAY AT 10:30 A. M. FROM SECOND AM) HI'KINO STKKETS.

THE REDONDO BEACH EXCURSION
I>em(inall.r conducted, specially routed parlor car service.

To Strawberryland, the Dairy Farms, Garden Spots, Carnation \u25a0. »•— g\
Fiolilst cllftton-by-the-Sea, Redondo Beach mid Us plr-naurc pnl- uiR I^*
hops. Moonstone li.arh, the world's llnost bathhouse and great \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
power plant; to the fisherman's paradise and the place Nvhere the \tW \J %#
famous fish dinners are \u25a0 served.

I.OS ANCiKI.KS & HKPOXDO BAILWAY, '."17 WEST SK(OM> BTBEET.

HOTELS-RESTAURANT S-RESORTS

( The Largest and Best Jrntir>f*jn J CniaVentilated Restaurant JLllipVrilll K^ltlje
From Spring to Broadway between Second and . Third streets. Best ma-
terials and cooking dally from 7 o'clock morning to 1 o'clock night. Music -
from noon to close. Hear the tolling of our novel patented Electric Chimes.

Levy's Cafe
Northwest corner Third and Main.
Here dally and nightly congregate
multitudes who want the best viands
and best service at popular prices.
Pure and wholesome beers and wines.
Orchestra of 12 soloists.

Why Does It Pay ,
To Advertise Your Wares in The Herald Want Columns ? |

' Because They Briner Results


